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Little Green Box of Bright and Early Board Books
This delightful padded board book opens up a world of animal learning fun featuring baby animals! Organized by habitat, little ones can explore baby
animals and their worlds with help from their favorite Disney characters! The sturdy board book and soft padded cover make this book perfect for little
hands to hold time and time again.

First 101 Words
Your little one will soon learn their first numbers, shapse and colors with this bright board book. There are 100 color pictures which they will love to look
at, and 100 simple first words to learn, too. The pages are made from tough board for hours of fun reading, and the cover is softly padded for little hands to
hold.

Mother Goose 12 Mini Board Books
Ideal for babies and toddlers Tough, sturdy construction Push-button sound bar with ten words or numbers to hear and say Teaches basic vocabulary and
counting skills

Bright Baby First Words
The Baby Einstein characters will introduce 100 words to know in various scenes. Be it at the beach or on the farm, the bright illustrations and interaction
with the Baby Einstein characters will be sure to keep your child engaged throughout this case bound board book.
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Our Little Adventures
This Little Grasshopper collection includes 12 board books themed around politeness, kindness, managing emotions, and manners. Stories feature a cast of
adorable animal characters that illustrate good behavior. Titles include: Taking Turns, Sharing, Thank You!, Please!, Teamwork, Sad and Mad, Good
Sports, Friendship, Kindness, Helping Out,Excuse Me!, and Sorry. Sturdy board books are great for little fingers! For an extra layer of interactive learning
and fun, the book is paired with digital content. Parents can download the Little Grasshopper Library app to smartphone or tablet, iPhone or Android In the
app, hear three full-length stories, complete with fun sound effects: Hippo Twins Learn to Share, The Most Polite Mouse, and Fox and Lion Work Together

Simple First Words Let's Say Our Numbers
Your child will love to learn on the farm with Sesame Street friends! These 12 sturdy board books are perfect for little hands. Early learning concepts
include first words, numbers, shapes, rhymes, and more. Books are housed in a carry case with convenient handle. Share hours of entertainment and
learning with your child!

Favorite First Words
Night Night Farm
Turn your home into a Montessori home—and become a more mindful, attentive, and easygoing parent. It’s time to change the way we see toddlers. Using
the principles developed by the educator Dr. Maria Montessori, Simone Davies shows how to turn life with a “terrible two” into a mutually rich and
rewarding time of curiosity, learning, respect, and discovery. With hundreds of practical ideas for every aspect of living with a toddler, here are five
principles for feeding your child’s natural curiosity, from “Trust in the child” to “Fostering a sense of wonder.” Step-by-step ways to cultivate daily
routines with ease, like brushing teeth, toilet-training, dealing with siblings, losing the pacifier. Plus learn how to: Stay composed when your toddler is not
and set limits with love and respect—without resorting to bribes or punishment Set up your home and get rid of the chaos Create Montessori activities that
are just right for your one-to-three-year-old Raise an inquisitive learner who loves exploring the world around them See the world through your toddler’s
eyes and be surprised and delighted by their perspective Be your child’s guide—and truly celebrate every stage

Bedtime Stories 12 Mini Board Books
Look for all your favorite Winnie the Pooh characters like Tigger, Piglet, and their friends! Your little one will have fun while learning about shapes,
seasons, vegetables, animals and more. They can go through seven adorable scenes full of various activities, and the last page of the book includes
additional challenges for even more fun and learning.
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Poke-A-Dot: First Words
This Little Grasshopper collection includes 12 board books that introduces early learners to the alphabet and simple words. The small thick pages make
these books easy to hold. Titles in the set include: AB, CD, EFG, HIJ, KL, MN, OP, QR, ST, UV, WX, and YZ. Bright clear photography isolates specific
animals, foods, and everyday household objects to help toddlers identify and name basic objects. Each picture is labeled to help beginning readers associate
printed and spoken words. For an extra layer of interactive learning and fun, the set of books is paired with digital content. Parents can download the Little
Grasshopper Library app to smartphone or tablet, iPhone or Android, and then access the app content for this set. In the app, the child sees a flashcard for
each object, sees and hears the name of the object, and can play a fun sound effect such as a pig oink. Interactive learning games based on the set's content
add to the fun. A keepsake box houses all 12 books until it's time to bring them out again. 12 board books - 10 pages each

I'm Learning My First (4-Book Set)
Alphabet 12 Mini Board Books
"A Highlights hide-and-seek book with flaps"--Cover.

Baby Einstein - Discover 100 First Words
This Little Grasshopper collection includes 12 board books with art based on traditional stories. Simple short stories will delight toddlers. The small thick
pages make these books easy to hold. Read favorite stories such as Frog Prince, Little Red Riding Hood, and City Mouse, Country Mouse. Say goodnight to
the animals in Old MacDonald, Red Hen, and Peter Rabbit. See favorite nursery rhymes in Mother Goose. Each story is accompanied by whimsical
illustrations that bring the story to life. For an extra layer of interactive learning and fun, the book is paired with digital content. Parents can download the
Little Grasshopper Library app to smartphone or tablet, iPhone or Android. A keepsake box houses all 12 books until it's time to bring them out again. 12
board books - 10 pages each

The Montessori Toddler
Baby Einstein My First Library
Jump-start your toddler's education in first words and essential language development concepts like counting, colors, and prepositions as they meet new
friends and explore the outdoors in these intentionally designed and charming children's books. Created by licensed speech pathologist and artist, Tabitha
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Paige, CCC-SLP, the three children's books in the Our Little Adventure Series box set take parents and toddlers ages 1-3 on trips to the farmers' market, the
forest, and a wildflower meadow. Each book features realistic watercolor imagery and a story carefully crafted by Paige, who has years of experience
helping young children develop their language skills. These three timeless books feature vocabulary and early language concepts for toddlers while also
teaching lessons of friendship and kindness: - Lessons on Colors, Counting, and Vocabulary: In A Trip to the Farmers' Market, follow along with Little Fox
as he plans a surprise picnic for his friend Owl. - Lessons on Quantity and Vocabulary: In A Trip to the Forest, follow along with Little Hedgehog as he
helps his friend Squirrel search for missing acorns. - Lessons on Prepositions and Vocabulary: In A Trip to the Meadow, follow along with Little Rabbit as
she gathers wildflowers to cheer up her friend Mouse. Additional guidance will also be provided for parents to learn how they can help their young children
build their vocabularies with confidence. Overall, the books in the Our Little Adventure Series box set capture the magic of language and strengthen the
parent-child bond, all while being designed to look beautiful on a bookshelf and in a children's bedroom

Touch and Lift
Poke irresistible buttons to hear satisfying clicks and pops as kids read and count along with sturdy board books. Patented!

First Words
Offers photographic illustrations with simple word labels and questions intended to help young readers learn basic vocabulary.

First Words and Numbers
Disney Baby: Winnie the Pooh
Geralt the Witcher -- revered and hated -- holds the line against the monsters plaguing humanity in this collection of adventures in the New York Times
bestselling series that inspired the Netflix show and the hit video games. Geralt is a Witcher, a man whose magic powers, enhanced by long training and a
mysterious elixir, have made him a brilliant fighter and a merciless assassin. Yet he is no ordinary murderer: his targets are the multifarious monsters and
vile fiends that ravage the land and attack the innocent. But not everything monstrous-looking is evil and not everything fair is good. . .and in every fairy
tale there is a grain of truth. The Last Wish story collection is the perfect introduction to a one of a kind fantasy world. And look out for The Tower of
Fools, book one of Andrzej Sapkowski's Hussite Trilogy, coming in October 2020!

The Oxford English Dictionary
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24 Bk Carry Case My 1st Words
Roger Priddy’s Big Board First 100 Words is a perfect children’s book offering simple everyday words for infants and toddlers to develop their
vocabulary. Featuring 100 beautiful color photographs, this tough board book introduces words and phrases of animals, toys, vehicles, and items used for
mealtimes, bathtimes, and bedtimes that are ideal for children aged 2 and up to learn how to read and identify objects.

First Farm Words
A Lesson Before Dying
"Priddy Books big ideas for little people"--Page 4 of cover.

Bob Books Sight Words: Kindergarten
Sight words are common words that appear again and again in your childrenÕs reading material. Knowing these words Òby sightÓ is essential for reading
fluency. This set provides practice at the beginning reading level, and introduces 30 of the most common and easy sight words. Our method makes the
process of learning to recognize sight words very simple for the young reader. Consistent short vowels and simple stories mean children sound out (decode)
the story, and learn only three sight words per book. With plenty of repetition and context clues, your young reader will quickly master early sight words
with Bob Books Sight Words - Kindergarten. Inside this eBook youÕll find: - 10 easy-to-read, hilarious small books, 12 pages each - All stories told in
three and four letter words, plus sight words - Consistent short vowels mean easy decoding in the rest of the story - Three new sight words introduced in
each book

Numbers Colors Shapes
Budding young architects—and their design-minded parents—will love exploring this set of 5 miniature board books, each touring a different room in a
stylish, modern house: living room, bathroom, kitchen, garage, and bedroom. Inside, inviting illustrations of familiar, everyday objects are paired with first
words, promoting early vocabulary development, pattern recognition, and open-ended, imaginative play!

FIRST WORDS.
Putting a twist on the bedtime book, this story is sure to comfort any child with a curiosity about the night. This lap board book edition is ideal for families
and tots to read together. Full color.
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Little Owl's Night
Lift the flaps to discover pictures and photographs that reinforce the association between words and pictures. Comes with a carry handle.

The Last Wish
The Baby Einstein's tell you of their favorite first words.

House: First Words Board Books
“This majestic, moving novel is an instant classic, a book that will be read, discussed and taught beyond the rest of our lives.”—Chicago Tribune Winner of
the National Book Critics Circle Award, A Lesson Before Dying is a deep and compassionate novel about a young man who returns to 1940s Cajun country
to visit a black youth on death row for a crime he didn't commit. Together they come to understand the heroism of resisting. From the critically acclaimed
author of A Gathering of Old Men and The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman.

Little Library Early Learning
Learn about numbers, colors, animals, and more with the characters from Baby Einstein! This take-along library comes in a carrying case with a plastic
handle for easy transport and storage. Just-my-size pages are perfect for little hands and help lead to a lifelong love of reading. Share hours of early learning
fun with your little one!

Baby's First Words
From ‘boat' and ‘car' to ‘apple' and ‘banana' this book provides the youngest readers with the fundamental first words that will form the foundation of
their vocabulary. Babies and toddlers will love the brightly colored images on every page, and the board book format is the perfect size for little hands to
hold.

Alphaprints First Words Matching Set
This over-sized Search & Find padded board book is a great educational tool that teaches children numbers.More than 700 real-life images throughout the
book feature various cars, toys, shapes, animals, and birds. Children can easily recognize the images as part of the daily world. Each spread features objects
of the same color and multiple activities to practice counting to ten. Photo books are incredibly popular for the intended audience as is the big format, thick
board pages with rounded corners, and padded cover - a great gift for preschoolers!
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Big Board First 100 Words
First Words 12 Mini Board Books
Eric Carle My First Library Set
This Little Grasshopper collection includes 12 board books that introduce first words to early learners. The small thick pages make these books easy to
hold. Books in the set include: Animals, Food, Me, Nature, Toys, Colors, Shapes, Numbers, Bedtime, On the Go, Music, and Clothes. Bright clear
photography isolates specific animals, foods, shapes, colors, and instruments, to help toddlers identify and name basic objects. Each picture is labeled to
help beginning readers associate printed and spoken words. For an extra layer of interactive learning and fun, the set of books is paired with digital content.
Parents can download the Little Grasshopper Library app to smartphone or tablet, iPhone or Android. In the app, the child sees a flashcard for each object,
sees and hears the name of the object, and can play a fun sound effect such as a fire truck's siren. A keepsake box houses all 12 books until it's time to bring
them out again. 12 board books - 10 pages each *Contains the same books as First Words (12 Book Set) - ISBN-13: 9781640309487

Bob Books
Disney Baby Baby Animals
Beginning sounds: Beginning sounds: V v, Y y, Z z. A story about a vet and a big cat at the zoo teaches beginning readers three-letter words.

Baby Basics: My First Words
Alphaprints First Words Matching Game and Book Set is an early-learning play set with picture cards and a sturdy, first words board book in a carry-along
case—brilliant for family fun! This colorfully illustrated set is a great way to build your toddler's speaking, matching, and memory skills. With 32 chunky
cards, four game boards, and the instructions for how to play three different games: Bingo, Go Fish, and Matching, the simple game play will reinforce
learning. The bold text and recognizable Alphaprint illustrations on the cards and in the book will introduce your child to a selection of everyday words.
The cards can also be used for picture/word recognition activities and many more memory games.

My Little Library: Being Kind
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Get your little one started on the right track with the Peter Pauper Primer My First BOOKS board book set! Four-book set includes My First COLORS, My
First NUMBERS, My First 101 ANIMALS, My First 101 ANIMALS, My First 101 WORDS, all packed within a sturdy, colorful slipcase! What makes
this board book set stand out? We use adorable illustrated characters to introduce important first concepts, and reinforce those concepts with full-color
photographs to provide real-world images and context. Helps foster image and word recognition as well as speaking and motor skills. They're the perfect
primers for babies and toddlers! Sturdy books have padded covers that little hands will find easy to grip and hold. Rounded corners help reduce board book
wear. Bright and engaging full-color illustrations and photographs throughout each. 20 or 24 pages each. Each board book measures 6-1/2'' square. Slipcase
measures 6-1/2'' wide x 6-3/4'' high x 3-3/4'' deep. Ages 0 and up.

Sesame
Four of THE most beloved Dr. Seuss Bright and Early Board Books in a sturdy box with a plastic handle! Inside this cheery green box are abridged board
book editions of the Dr. Seuss classics Fox in Socks, Mr. Brown Can Moo! Can You?, There's a Wocket in My Pocket!, and Dr. Seuss's ABC. Secured by a
tuck closure and perfect for travel, this cute set makes a literacy-nurturing gift, perfect for babies and toddlers. And if you are looking to give a really
special gift, pair this collection with The Little Blue Box of Bright and Early Board Books by Dr. Seuss!
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